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About Us
Beyond Times Square (BTSQ) is a leading destination management company and tour operator that 

serves sophisticated travelers, delivering tailor-made, luxury travel programs with once-in-a-lifetime, 
authentic local experiences. 

 ●  100,000+ travel advisors served in 21 years 
 ● A proud member of 4 major luxury travel consortia & the only on-site partner of Virtuoso that 

offers extensive experiences in NYC and Washington D.C. 

 ● Working with 250+ top-tier vendors to ensure excellence & unmatched hospitality

Our Commitment
 ● Dedicated to delivering perfection 
 ● Building lasting, meaningful partnerships 
 ● Elevating travel and event experiences to once-in-a-lifetime memories

Our Guests

FIT  

We build once-in-a-lifetime experiences tailored to family and personal travel across our destinations.  
With a keen understanding of our guests’ passions, we curate itineraries that appeal to a diverse group 
of luxury travelers.  60% of our guests are FIT travelers.   

Group  

We collaborate with tour operators, affinity groups, religious groups, corporate groups and student 
groups to create flawless experiences in every destination we serve.  
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Our Destinations

New York City

Philadelphia

Washington DC

Charleston

Boston

Savannah

TRUSTED BY

https://btsq.com/new-york-city/
https://btsq.com/philadelphia/
https://btsq.com/washington-dc/ 
https://btsq.com/boston/
https://btsq.com/new-york-city/
https://btsq.com/philadelphia/
https://btsq.com/washington-dc/ 
https://btsq.com/charleston/
https://btsq.com/boston/
https://btsq.com/savannah/
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How to Work with Us
We partner with travel advisors to create itineraries that excite, entertain, educate and inspire guests. 
Our approach is highly collaborative, ensuring each package is completely customizable to meet the 
desires and budgets of our guests. 

Beginning with a phone conversation with advisors, we work to understand their guests as well as they 
do. Together, we agree on an approach designed to give guests goosebumps. Promptly after that, we 
provide a first draft itinerary, eagerly anticipating advisor feedback. 

Our Experience Designers are trained to build itineraries from literally hundreds of product options. We will 
continue fine-tuning the experience until guests are certain it’s been crafted perfectly to their passions.

 ● We provide complete luxury packages for high-end travelers, luxury travel advisors and 
consortium groups. 

 ● All our packages are commissionable to travel agencies and fully customizable. Travelers 
receive supreme hospitality and have access to our 24/7 support when traveling with us.

Our BTSQ Travel Community portal will be launched soon. Pre-register at https://btsq.com/passion/ to 
enjoy partner perks and be a part of something amazing!

Contact an Experience Designer
Email: sales@btsq.com
Phone: (800) 999-8160 
Online Chat: Click the chat button on btsq.com

 Speak to us! 

https://btsq.com/passion/
mailto:sales%40btsq.com?subject=
http://btsq.com
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Signature Experiences

Our Signature Experiences are private, luxury multi-day tour and hotel packages curated by our 

seasoned Experience Designers. Every aspect of these exclusive packages is customizable to your 

passions. They can be exclusively in a single destination or span any or all of our destinations. 

Enrich your experience with our full-day and half-day enhancement experiences. Available 

for separate bookings or as additions to multi-day experiences, each experience is thoughtfully 

planned to ensure a seamless experience with unmatched hospitality.  

Experience iconic once-in-a-lifetime events centered around seasonal highlights in our 

destinations. From Thanksgiving in New York to Fall Foliage in New England to Cherry Blossoms in 

Washington DC, we create unforgettable memories for you to cherish forever. 

Private Guided Tour Travel PlanningHotel Accommodations

Luxury Transportation Supreme HospitalityShow Tickets
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New York City Multi-Day Experiences

Iconic Essentials NYC

Celebrate USA 

Contact our team to see more multi-day experiences or create your own.

Best of NYC 

NYC Shopping & Pampering 

Romantic Getaway in NYC 

NYC Christmas Magic 

Great NYC Outdoor 
Experience

Romantic Valentines
in NYC 

https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-nyc-premium-experience/?sfw=pass1710527277
https://btsq.com/products/celebrate-usa-nyc-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/best-of-new-york-city-private-experience/?sfw=pass1710527359
https://btsq.com/products/vip-nyc-shopping-tour-and-pampering-package/
https://btsq.com/products/romantic-getaway-in-nyc-multiday-experience/?sfw=pass1710527400&sfw=pass1710527468
https://btsq.com/products/nyc-christmas-magic-multiday-holiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-nyc-premium-experience/?sfw=pass1710527277
https://btsq.com/products/celebrate-usa-nyc-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/best-of-new-york-city-private-experience/?sfw=pass1710527359
https://btsq.com/products/vip-nyc-shopping-tour-and-pampering-package/
https://btsq.com/products/great-nyc-outdoor-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/great-nyc-outdoor-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/romantic-valentines-nyc-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/romantic-valentines-nyc-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/great-nyc-outdoor-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/romantic-valentines-nyc-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/romantic-getaway-in-nyc-multiday-experience/?sfw=pass1710527400&sfw=pass1710527468
https://btsq.com/products/nyc-christmas-magic-multiday-holiday-experience/
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Best of New York City Private Experience

What We Love About This Experience

Available Year Round

Our Best of NYC Private Experience is perfect for those seeking to make the most of their trip to the 
Big Apple. Imagine being met at the airport and whisked away in a private car. Feeling the emotions of 
the city’s history on private tours of the Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island and the 9/11 Memorial & Museum. 
Taking in the city’s highlights with your private guide. Witnessing the spectacular skyline from high 
above. Satisfying your thirst for arts and culture at a museum of your choice. Savoring the thrill of 
premium Broadway seats. Best part? We tailor everything to your interests and passions!

“This experience is so special. We take you 
into the heart of NYC with a touch of luxury 
and behind-the-scenes access. Plus, our 
guides share their personal stories, making 
each moment more memorable.

Lidia Garibaldo
Experience Designer

“This one is all about exploring the best 
parts of New York City. Our guides are 
amazing - with tons of cool facts to share - 
we get so many compliments on them and 
the entire experience!”

Joleah Massiah
Experience Designer
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Itinerary
This is a suggested itinerary – we can customize based on your preferences.

Your Ride Awaits
Your luxury experience starts when you’re met inside the airport with a smile by your friendly driver – who’ll be holding a sign with your 
name on it.

Day 1 - Time To Explore
Embark on a four-hour private tour via luxury vehicle complete with a professional driver and an expert tour guide who’ll enlighten you with 
historical facts, entertain you with fun antidotes, share little-known secrets and point out hidden gems. Your magical day takes you on our 
popular Central Park and Midtown Highlights Tour which includes the infamous, flashy and always entertaining Times Square, the grandeur 
of the architectural landmark Grand Central Terminal, the sprawling cultural hub that is Rockefeller Center – and much, much more.

Day 2 - NYC History 101
Today finds you heading out once again with your expert tour guide for an eight-hour experience where you’ll discover Lower Manhattan’s 
most significant landmarks such as the historical Battery Park and the Statue of Liberty.

Day 3 - Let’s Go For A Walk (And Perhaps A Bite To Eat)
Today you’ll join your expert tour guide on a fun and informative four-hour private walking tour of your choice. Check out your choices below 
– or – we can customize a tour based on your interests and passions. 

Day 3 - The Show Must Go On
You pick the Broadway show – and what a fabulous selection of musicals and plays it is! – and then we get you premium seats to enjoy the 
performance from!

Day 4 - A Museum Is A Must
Your experience also includes general admission to one of five of NYC’s most popular museums such as MoMA and the Met – which you can 
stroll through at your leisure.

Until We Meet Again
When your unforgettable experience in New York City comes to an end, you’ll be met at your hotel by your driver for your private transfer back to 
the airport via luxury vehicle.
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Inclusions
 ● Roundtrip Airport Transfers (from LGA, EWR or JFK) to Manhattan via luxury vehicle including bottled water, driver gratuity and inside 

meet & greet upon arrival*
 ● Full-Day Private Tour to Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island and 9/11 Memorial & Museum – includes private tour guide for eight hours, two one-

way transfers to and from guest’s hotel., Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island Ferry plus admission into the 9/11 Museum
 ● Half-Day Private Manhattan Highlights Tour – includes private licensed tour guide and luxury vehicle for four hours: Central Park and 

Midtown Highlights (Times Square, Grand Central Terminal, Rockefeller Plaza, and surrounding areas). Can also be customized.
 ● Half-Day Private Walking Tour – includes private licensed tour guide. Choose from:
 ● Broadway Show Tickets (Premium Tickets)
 ● General Admission ticket to an Observation Deck. Choice of: Empire State Building, Top of the Rock, the EDGE, or SUMMIT One Vanderbilt
 ● Choice of One Museum Entry: Museum of Natural History, Metropolitan Museum of Art, Museum of Modern Art (MoMA), Museum of 

Broadway or Artechouse NYC
 ● Restaurant Reservation Concierge Service

*Gratuities for the tour guides are not included.
*Specialty food tours (not mentioned above) will incur additional costs.
**Airport Meet and Greet available with sedans and SUVs.  Not available for LGA Airport arrivals.
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A Selection of NYC Enhancements

Manhattan Highlights Statue of Liberty, Ellis 
Island & 9/11 Memorial 

Museum 

Broadway VIP Experience 

All Things Kids 

A Day Well Spent in 
Brooklyn 

VIP Tour of Niagara Falls Little Italy & Chinatown 

History Highlights 

Central Park Fun 

What’s Up in the Air? 

Central Park Bike Tour Hudson Valley Foliage 
Tour 

Contact our team to see more enhancement experiences.

https://btsq.com/add-ons/half-day-manhattan-highlights-nyc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/statue-of-liberty-tour-ellis-island-and-9-11-memorial-museum-full-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/statue-of-liberty-tour-ellis-island-and-9-11-memorial-museum-full-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/statue-of-liberty-tour-ellis-island-and-9-11-memorial-museum-full-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/broadway-vip-experiences-museum-of-broadway-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/all-things-kids-family-friendly-nyc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/a-day-well-spent-in-brooklyn-tou/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/a-day-well-spent-in-brooklyn-tou/
https://btsq.com/products/private-vip-tour-of-niagara-falls/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/a-cultural-walk-through-nyc-little-italy-and-chinatown-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/history-highlights-private-nyc-history-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/central-park-fun-private-nyc-central-park-tour-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/whats-up-in-the-air-nyc-helicopter-tour-skyscraper-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-nyc-bike-tour-of-central-park/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/hudson-valley-fall-foliage-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/hudson-valley-fall-foliage-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/half-day-manhattan-highlights-nyc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/statue-of-liberty-tour-ellis-island-and-9-11-memorial-museum-full-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/broadway-vip-experiences-museum-of-broadway-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/all-things-kids-family-friendly-nyc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/a-day-well-spent-in-brooklyn-tou/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/history-highlights-private-nyc-history-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/central-park-fun-private-nyc-central-park-tour-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/whats-up-in-the-air-nyc-helicopter-tour-skyscraper-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/private-vip-tour-of-niagara-falls/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/a-cultural-walk-through-nyc-little-italy-and-chinatown-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-nyc-bike-tour-of-central-park/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/hudson-valley-fall-foliage-experience/
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Once in a Lifetime Events

NYC Hotel Recommendations

Exclusive Thanksgiving Day Parade Viewing Party

Create unforgettable Thanksgiving memories in the heart of New York 
City with our special event! Enjoy top-notch celebrations with your 
loved ones away from the crowds. Experience indoor and outdoor 
parade views, buffet brunch, unlimited Mimosas and Bloody Marys, live 
entertainment by Broadway actors and fun activities for kids. Secure 
your spot now for a truly magical holiday season! 

VIP Rockefeller Center Christmas Tree
Lighting Party  

Indulge in gourmet delights, free-flowing drinks and live 
entertainment as the iconic tree casts its enchanting glow. 
From opulent hors d’oeuvres to a lavish buffet dinner and 
decadent desserts, every moment is tailored to immerse you in 
the essence of holiday grandeur. Don your finest attire and join 
us for an unforgettable celebration of the season’s brightest 
moments amidst the glittering lights of Rockefeller Center!

VIP New Year’s Eve Live Ball Drop Party  

Join us for a lavish New Year’s Eve celebration like no other! 
Indulge in gourmet dining, unlimited champagne and top-tier 
entertainment, all while reveling in panoramic views of Times 
Square and the iconic Ball. With exclusive access to both the 
indoor venue and the expansive outdoor terrace, adorned 
with wall-length, floor-to-ceiling windows, you’re guaranteed a 
ball drop view and a VIP experience above the bustling street 
crowds.

The Pierre New York, A Taj Hotel New York Marriott Marquis Lotte New York Palace

https://btsq.com/exclusive-thanksgiving-day-parade-viewing-party-at-del-friscos/
https://btsq.com/exclusive-thanksgiving-day-parade-viewing-party-at-del-friscos/
https://btsq.com/vip-rockefeller-center-christmas-tree-lighting-party/
https://btsq.com/vip-nye-gala-in-times-square/
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Washington DC Multi-Day Experiences 
& Enhancements

Iconic Essentials DC Best of DC DC Cherry Blossom 

A Selection of Enhancements

Contact our team to see more multi-day and enhancement experiences.

Walking the National Mall 

African American 
History 

Monuments of DC Bike Tour 

Mount Vernon 
Sightseeing 

Alexandria & Arlington 

DC Embassy Row 

U Street Food Tasting 

Sport Boat Adventure 

Georgetown Walking 
Tour 

https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-dc-premium-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/the-best-of-dc-3-days/
https://btsq.com/products/washington-dc-cherry-blossom-festival-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-dc-premium-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/the-best-of-dc-3-days/
https://btsq.com/products/washington-dc-cherry-blossom-festival-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/walking-the-national-mall-of-washington-dc/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/african-american-heritage-dc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/african-american-heritage-dc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/monuments-of-dc-bike-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/george-washingtons-mount-vernon-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/george-washingtons-mount-vernon-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/george-washingtons-mount-vernon-historic-alexandria-arlington-national-cemetery-private-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/washington-dc-embassy-row-private-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/dc-u-street-food-tasting-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-sport-boat-adventure-on-the-potomac/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-walking-tour-of-georgetown/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-walking-tour-of-georgetown/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/walking-the-national-mall-of-washington-dc/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/african-american-heritage-dc-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/monuments-of-dc-bike-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/george-washingtons-mount-vernon-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/george-washingtons-mount-vernon-historic-alexandria-arlington-national-cemetery-private-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/washington-dc-embassy-row-private-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/dc-u-street-food-tasting-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-sport-boat-adventure-on-the-potomac/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-walking-tour-of-georgetown/
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Iconic Essentials DC Premium Experience

What We Love About This Experience

Available Year Round

Get ready for an amazing Washington DC adventure with our Iconic Essentials Experience! Picture this: 
you land in DC and a private car and driver await. As you head to your 5-star hotel, the excitement of 
your personalized adventure begins. Soon you’ll be sitting in a luxury vehicle with your private guide 
who’ll give you an insider’s look at majestic monuments and memorials like the Lincoln Memorial and 
Washington Monument. Afterward, you’ll delve into your choice of one of four unique museums that 
pique your interest. This isn’t just a trip –  it’s an exclusive look into the heart and iconic places of DC, 
tailored to your passions.

“This tour takes your DC visit to the next 
level. A private tour, iconic landmarks and 
some awesome museums. It’s filled with 
DC’s history and culture, all wrapped up in 
luxury - and it’s customizable!”

Joleah Massiah
Experience Designer

“This is a VIP getaway to the nation’s 
captital. You’ll explore iconic sights with a 
private guide in a luxury car, visit one of 
DC’s most unique museums - and add on 
anything that appeals to you!”

Mary Eggert
Experience Designer
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Itinerary
This is a suggested itinerary – we can customize based on your preferences.

Your Ride Awaits
Your luxury experience starts when you’re met inside the airport with a smile by your friendly driver – who’ll be holding a sign with your 
name on it. 

Let’s Customize
From there you get to choose the rest of your Washington DC tours and adventures – in no particular order! (Don’t worry – our Experience 
Designers will help you create the perfect itinerary based on your interests.)

Day 1 - Time To Explore
Enjoy a four-hour private tour with an expert guide in the comfort of a private luxury vehicle. Your guide will enlighten you with historical 
facts, entertain you with fun antidotes, share little-known secrets and point out hidden gems. From the Capital to the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Memorial and from the Jefferson Memorial to the White House – you can see all the iconic sites and more!

Day 2 - A Museum Is A Must
Your experience also includes general admission to one of four of DC’s most unique museums – which you can stroll through at your 
leisure. Choose from the mesmerizing Museum of Illusions, the innovative Artechouse, the interactive International Spy Museum or the 
transformative Museum of the Bible. 

Until We Meet Again
When your unforgettable experience in our nation’s capital comes to an end, you’ll be met at your hotel by your driver for your private 
transfer back to the airport via luxury vehicle.

9

Inclusions
 ● Roundtrip Airport Transfers (from DCA or IAD) to metropolitan DC via luxury vehicle including bottled water, driver gratuity and inside 

meet & greet upon arrival**
 ● Choice of a four-hour Private Vehicle Tour – includes luxury vehicle and private licensed tour guide.
 ● Choice of General Admission to either the Museum of Illusions, Artechouse, International Spy Museum of the Museum of the Bible

*Gratuities for the tour guides are not included.
*Four-hour tour via luxury vehicle does not include indoor admissions but can be added for an additional cost.
**Airport transfers from BWI are available for additional cost. Airport Meet and Greet is available with sedans and SUVs only.
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Boston Multi-Day Experience &
Enhancements

Iconic Essentials Boston

Contact our team to see more multi-day and enhancement experiences. 

Discover Boston 

Cycle Boat Charter 

North End Food Tasting 

Harvard Campus Tour Lexington and Concord 

Freedom Trail Walking Tour 

Sunset Cruise 

Historic Pub Crawl 

Salem Sightseeing 

A Selection of Enhancements

https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-classic-boston-experienceproduct-template/
https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-classic-boston-experienceproduct-template/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/discover-boston-private-sightseeing-program/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/boston-private-cycle-boat-charter-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-north-end-italian-food-tasting-walking-tour-3/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/harvard-campus-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/lexington-and-concord-private-sightseeing-program/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/freedom-trail-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-vip-boston-yacht-experience-with-cocktails-hors-doeuvres/ 
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-historic-boston-pub-crawl/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/salem-private-sightseeing-program-half-day-trip-from-boston/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/discover-boston-private-sightseeing-program/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/boston-private-cycle-boat-charter-2/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-north-end-italian-food-tasting-walking-tour-3/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/harvard-campus-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/lexington-and-concord-private-sightseeing-program/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/freedom-trail-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-vip-boston-yacht-experience-with-cocktails-hors-doeuvres/ 
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-historic-boston-pub-crawl/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/salem-private-sightseeing-program-half-day-trip-from-boston/
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Iconic Essentials Classic Boston Experience

What We Love About This Experience

Available Year Round

Our Iconic Essentials Boston Experience is the perfect introduction to iconic places in and around 
Beantown! Picture strolling through the city’s historic streets, wandering past the Old North Church, 
feeling the academic vibe at Harvard Square and looking down in awe at Plymouth Rock thanks to a 
day trip to historic Plymouth. But it’s not all about history! Imagine sipping craft beers and ciders in the 
very taverns where revolutionaries may have plotted along the Freedom Trail. And of course – this is 
just a start – we’ll tailor your Boston tours to match your interests, for a truly personal journey. 

“This experience is great for 1st timers to 
Boston. You’ll walk the Freedom Trail, enjoy 
the deliciousness of North End and explore 
Plymouth on a private day tour! Plus it can 
be personalized!”

Mary Eggert
Experience Designer

“This customizable experience is perfect for 
discovering Boston’s treasures. From historic 
spots to hidden gems like Harvard Square 
and a Freedom Trail pub crawl, it’s varied 
and a whole lot of fun!”

Lidia Garibaldo
Experience Designer
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Itinerary
This is a suggested itinerary – we can customize based on your preferences.

Your Ride Awaits
Your luxury experience starts when you’re met inside the airport with a smile by your friendly driver – who’ll be holding a sign with your 
name on it.

Day 1 - Your Beantown Adventure Begins
Embark on a captivating four-hour journey through Boston with your expert guide. Visit iconic sites like the Old North Church and the site of 
the Boston Massacre, intertwining tales of the past with the charm of the present. Wander through Harvard Square, celebrated for its rich 
academic heritage. You may even catch a glimpse of those infamous Boston Duck Tours quacking along on the Charles River! This blend of 
the past and present is the perfect way to take in Boston’s unique legacy.

Day 2 - Pilgrims, Plymouth Rock & Plimoth Patuxet
Step back in time on a private, nine-hour excursion to the historic shores of Plymouth. In the comfort of a luxury vehicle, guided by an expert, 
you’ll explore Plimoth Patuxet’s living history museums, where the story of America’s early settlers and Native peoples comes alive. Marvel at 
the re-created 17th-Century English Village, the iconic Mayflower II and Plymouth Rock. Alongside historical exploration, enjoy the charm of 
Plymouth’s waterfront with quaint shops and artistic displays, making for an enriching and memorable day trip.

Day 3 - Hops and History
Savor the hidden history of Boston with an exclusive private pub crawl along the Freedom Trail. Starting from Faneuil Hall your expert guide 
will lead you through four historic taverns, each offering a unique craft beer or hard cider. As you indulge, uncover lesser-known tales of 
Boston’s colonial and revolutionary past, adding a rich historical layer to your beer-tasting experience. After your tour, enjoy leisure time at 
Faneuil Hall before being chauffeured back to your chosen location in Boston, enriched with stories and flavors of America’s founding city. 

Until We Meet Again
When your unforgettable experience in Boston comes to an end, you’ll be met at your hotel by your driver for your private transfer back to 
the airport via luxury vehicle.

9

Inclusions
 ● Roundtrip Airport Transfers to Boston via luxury vehicle including bottled water, driver gratuity and inside meet & greet upon arrival
 ● Plimoth Patuxet Museums – Private Sightseeing Experience
 ● Discover Boston Private Sightseeing Experience
 ● Private Historic Boston Pub Crawl
 ● Restaurant Reservation Concierge Service

*Gratuities for the tour guides are not included..
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Philadelphia Multi-Day Experience
& Enhancements

Iconic Essentials Philadelphia

Contact our team to see more multi-day and enhancement experiences. 

Discover Philadelphia Architecture Walking Tour Magic Gardens & Murals 

A Selection of Enhancements

https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-classic-philadelphia-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/iconic-essentials-classic-philadelphia-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/discover-philadelphia-private-sightseeing-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/philadelphia-architecture-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/magic-gardens-murals-of-philadelphia-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/discover-philadelphia-private-sightseeing-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/philadelphia-architecture-private-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/magic-gardens-murals-of-philadelphia-private-walking-tour/
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Iconic Essentials Classic Philadelphia Experience

What We Love About This Experience

Available Year Round

Get ready for a Philly adventure with our Iconic Essentials Philadelphia Experience! Imagine how it will 
feel to stand in front of iconic places like historic Independence Hall, get an up-close view of the iconic 
Liberty Bell, stroll through lively Reading Terminal Market and marvel at City Hall’s grandeur. But the 
City of Brotherly Love isn’t all history! Arts and culture abound and you’ll be treated to a private tour of 
its vibrant murals and the unique Magic Gardens too! And this is just the beginning – we’ll customize 
your Philadelphia adventure to your interests and passions, guaranteeing a journey that’s uniquely yours.

“This takes you deep into Philly’s history 
and culture. You’ll enjoy private historical 
tours, savor yummy cheesesteak and check 
out street art. It’s all about what makes 
Philadelphia so special.”

Joann Demlein
Group Experience Designer

“This experience is great intro to Philly! You’ll 
see iconic spots like Independence Hall, take 
in some art at the unique Magic Gardens 
and grab a bite at Reading Terminal 
Market. It’s a great mix!”

Lidia Garibaldo
Experience Designer
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Itinerary
This is a suggested itinerary – we can customize based on your preferences.

Your Ride Awaits
Your luxury experience starts when you’re met inside the airport with a smile by your friendly driver – who’ll be holding a sign with your 
name on it.

Day 1 - Philadelphia Freedom
Your adventure starts with an immersion into Philadelphia’s rich history. Discover the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall, explore the vibrant 
Reading Terminal Market and marvel at the architecture of City Hall. You’ll also see Christ Church, where the early voices of independence 
once echoed. This journey, guided by an expert, promises to leave you with lasting memories of Philadelphia’s vibrant heritage. 

Day 2 - Streets of Philadelphia
Embark on a four-hour private journey through Philadelphia’s awe-inspiring outdoor art gallery. With an expert guide, explore the city’s 
diverse neighborhoods, each mural unveiling a unique story of history and community. Be mesmerized by the intricate mosaics at 
Philadelphia’s Magic Gardens, a sprawling urban masterpiece. This tour is not just a visual feast but a deep dive into the soul of the city, 
where art and history intertwine to create a tapestry of vibrant urban life.

Day 3 - You Say You Want A Revolution
Trace the roots of American history in Philadelphia with a captivating four-hour walking tour. Led by a private guide, you’ll visit landmarks 
like the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall, where the nation’s earliest aspirations took shape. It’s a journey through time, connecting you 
deeply with the spirit of the Revolutionary War.

Until We Meet Again
When your unforgettable experience in Philadelphia comes to an end, you’ll be met at your hotel by your driver for your private transfer back 
to the airport via luxury vehicle.

9

Inclusions
 ● Roundtrip Airport Transfers to Philadelphia via luxury vehicle including bottled water, driver gratuity and inside meet & greet upon 

arrival*
 ● Beyond the Scenes of the Revolutionary War Private Walking Tour
 ● Magic Gardens & Murals of Philadelphia Private Walking Tour
 ● Discover Philadelphia Private Sightseeing Tour
 ● Restaurant Reservation Concierge Service

*Gratuities for the tour guides are not included.
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Charleston Multi-Day Experiences 
& Enhancements

Best of Charleston Charleston History 
Experience

Charleston Culinary 
Experience

A Selection of Enhancements

Contact our team to see more multi-day and enhancement experiences.

Charleston Historic 
Walking Tour

The Charleston Saga 
Tour

Charleston Ghost & 
Graveyard Tour

Charleston Downtown 
Food Tour

Charleston Toast of the 
Town Cocktail Hour

Charleston Sunset 
Harbor Tour

Charleston Sip ‘n Shop 
Tour

Charleston Daytime 
Carriage Tour

Farm-to-Table Kitchen 
Experience

https://btsq.com/products/best-of-charleston-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/charleston-history-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/charleston-history-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/charleston-culinary-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/charleston-culinary-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/best-of-charleston-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/charleston-history-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/charleston-culinary-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-historic-walking-or-driving-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-historic-walking-or-driving-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/the-charleston-saga-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/the-charleston-saga-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-ghost-graveyard-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-ghost-graveyard-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-downtown-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-downtown-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-toast-of-the-town-cocktail-hour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-toast-of-the-town-cocktail-hour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/charleston-sunset-harbor-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/charleston-sunset-harbor-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-sip-n-shop-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-sip-n-shop-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/daytime-private-carriage-tour-of-charleston/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/daytime-private-carriage-tour-of-charleston/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-farm-to-table-kitchen-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-farm-to-table-kitchen-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-historic-walking-or-driving-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/the-charleston-saga-private-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-ghost-graveyard-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-downtown-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-toast-of-the-town-cocktail-hour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/charleston-sunset-harbor-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-sip-n-shop-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/daytime-private-carriage-tour-of-charleston/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-charleston-farm-to-table-kitchen-experience/
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What We Love About This Experience

Available Year Round

Step back in time in Charleston with a captivating journey that blends history and mystery. Hop aboard 
for a quaint horse & carriage tour, delve into the city’s stories on a private guided walk and chill your 
spine with a ghostly evening stroll. From harbor cruises to culinary adventures and even a plantation 
visit, Charleston promises amazing experiences. The best part? Every experience is personalized to your 
interests, ensuring your trip is unforgettable!

“This Charleston trip captures the city’s 
vibe, from old streets to spooky spots. It’s 
great to see travelers experience so many 
different activities all at once.”

Joleah Massiah
FIT Experience Designer

“I love how this Charleston adventure 
covers everything from carriage tours 
to culinary delights. It really captures the 
spirit of the city in one complete multiday 
experience.”

Lidia Garibaldo
FIT Experience Designer

Best Of Charleston Multiday Experience
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Itinerary
This is a suggested itinerary – we can customize based on your preferences.

Day 1 - Your Ride Awaits
Your luxury experience starts when you’re met inside the airport with a smile by your friendly driver – who’ll be holding a sign with your 
name on it. After settling in, why not introduce yourself to Charleston’s culinary scene by having lunch or dinner in one of the city’s renowned 
restaurants?

Day 2 - History, Horses and Haunts
 ● Your day starts at the Big Red Barn where you’ll greet your carriage driver and the horses that will whisk you away on a private tour 

through Charleston’s historic streets.
 ● After a stop for lunch, you’ll join an expert guide for the Charleston Saga walking tour where you’ll hear all the captivating tales of society, 

scoundrels and conflicts that shaped the city.
 ● You’ll enjoy dinner on your own – and then after dark – it’s a time for some spooky fun courtesy of a ghost and graveyard private 

experience. 

Day 3 - City, Cruise and Culinary Tours
 ● Kick off your first adventure of the day right from your hotel, where your guide awaits to lead you on a walking tour to discover 

Charleston’s most historic – and photographed – landmarks.
 ● After a lunch break, it’s time to take in the city from the water aboard the Carolina Belle, where you’ll enjoy a captivating harbor tour.
 ● Your day ends on a tasty note thanks to a private culinary tour where you’ll taste fabulous fare from local restaurants and get educated 

on traditional Lowcountry cuisine.

Day 4 - Drayton Hall and Downtime
 ● Today a luxury vehicle awaits to take you on an exploration of the 18th century plantation Drayton Hall where you’ll enjoy a semi-private 

tour of this historic home and grounds.
 ● The afternoon is yours to enjoy at your leisure, sightseeing around Charleston or perhaps shopping on famous King Street.
 ● Enjoy one last delicious dinner of Lowcountry cuisine and end your trip with an evening on your own.

Until We Meet Again
When your unforgettable experience in Charleston comes to an end, you’ll be met at your hotel by your driver for your private transfer back 
to the airport via luxury vehicle.

9

Inclusions
 ● Roundtrip Airport Transfers via luxury vehicle including driver gratuity and inside meet & greet upon arrival
 ● One (1) Hour Private Horse & Carriage Ride
 ● One and a Half (1.5) Hour Private Ghost & Graveyard Walking Tour
 ● One and a Half (1.5) Hour Private Historic Walking or Driving Tour of Charleston City
 ● One and a Half (1.5) Hour Sightseeing Harbor Cruise Aboard Carolina Belle
 ● Two and a Half (2.5) Hour Private Culinary Tour of Charleston
 ● Two to three (2 to 3) Hour Private Charleston Saga Walking Tour
 ● Private Half-Day Signature Tour of Drayton Hall

*Gratuities for the tour guides are not included.
*Cost of meals not included.
*Hotel accommodations available for an additional charge.
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Savannah Multi-Day Experiences 
& Enhancements

Best of Savannah Savannah History 
Experience

Savannah Culinary 
Experience

A Selection of Enhancements

Contact our team to see more multi-day and enhancement experiences.

Savannah Drums & Shadows 
South Carolina Tour

Savannah Pedicab 
Scenic Ride

Narrated Savannah 
Sightseeing Harbor Cruise

Savannah Walktails & 
Bar Bites Happy Hour

Savannah Lowcountry 
Cuisine Cooking Class

Historic Savannah 
Walking Tour

Savannah Port City 
Food Tour

Half-Day Bonaventure 
Cemetery Tour

Savannah First Squares 
Food Tour

https://btsq.com/products/best-of-savannah-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/savannah-history-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/savannah-history-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/savannah-culinary-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/savannah-culinary-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/best-of-savannah-multi-day-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/savannah-history-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/products/savannah-culinary-multiday-experience/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-drums-shadows-south-carolina-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-drums-shadows-south-carolina-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-pedicab-scenic-ride/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-pedicab-scenic-ride/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/narrated-savannah-sightseeing-harbor-cruise/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/narrated-savannah-sightseeing-harbor-cruise/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-walktails-bar-bites-happy-hour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-walktails-bar-bites-happy-hour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-low-country-cuisine-cooking-class/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-low-country-cuisine-cooking-class/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-historic-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-historic-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-port-city-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-port-city-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-half-day-savannah-bonaventure-cemetery-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-half-day-savannah-bonaventure-cemetery-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-first-squares-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-first-squares-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-drums-shadows-south-carolina-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-pedicab-scenic-ride/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/narrated-savannah-sightseeing-harbor-cruise/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-walktails-bar-bites-happy-hour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-low-country-cuisine-cooking-class/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-historic-walking-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-port-city-food-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-half-day-savannah-bonaventure-cemetery-tour/
https://btsq.com/add-ons/private-savannah-first-squares-food-tour/
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What We Love About This Experience

Available Year Round

Embark on a Savannah adventure where luxury meets local charm. We’re talking luxe transportation 
and tours that are anything but ordinary. Imagine hearing ghostly tales in historic cemeteries, savoring 
every bite on a yummy culinary tour and taking in the city’s beauty from the vantage point of the water 
on an iconic riverboat. The best part? Every experience is personalized to your interests, ensuring your 
trip is unforgettable!

“This experience shows off the best of 
Savannah, from ghostly tales to yummy 
food tours. I love crafting trips that really 
capture the city’s spirit!”

Joleah Massiah
FIT Experience Designer

“This experience really brings Savannah’s 
history to life. Helping travelers uncover the 
city’s enchanting stories and secret spots is 
what I love to do!”

Lidia Garibaldo
FIT Experience Designer

Best Of Savannah Multiday Experience
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Itinerary
This is a suggested itinerary – we can customize based on your preferences.

Day 1 - Your Ride Awaits
Your luxury experience starts when you’re met inside the airport with a smile by your friendly driver – who’ll be holding a sign with your 
name on it. After settling in, why not introduce yourself to Savannah’s culinary scene by having lunch or dinner in one of the city’s renowned 
restaurants? 

Day 2 - “Cruising” Around Historic Savannah
 ● Today starts when your private guide meets you at your hotel in a luxury vehicle to take you on a tour of Savannah’s stunning Historic 

District – where tales from every corner bring the city’s rich past to life.
 ● After a stop for lunch, you’ll head to the Savannah River where you’ll board a charming riverboat for a narrated cruise of the city’s historic 

waterfront.
 ● Your evening is an open book—fine dining, casual eats or city exploration. Whatever you crave, Savannah delivers.. 

Day 3 - Cemeteries & Squares
 ● First up today – board the “Buzzard Mobile” for a hauntingly memorable tour of Bonaventure Cemetery thanks to its spooky history and 

eerie beauty.
 ● After a stop for lunch to refuel you’ll meet up with your expert guide for a deep dive into the city’s squares – where every stone and 

statue has a story – via a private walking tour.
 ● The rest of the day is on your own to indulge in Savannah’s culinary delights or wander under the moonlit streets.

Day 4 - Culinary Adventures & Pedicab Fun
 ● Today you’ll meet up with your private culinary guide for a tour of the historic oak-lined Squares of Savannah where you’ll sample 

fabulous fare while learning about the food, restaurants and culture that shaped the city. 
 ● After filling up on local cuisine you’ll hop into a pedicab for a zip around town where you’ll take in the sights while enjoying a super fun ride.
 ● The day ends on your terms – pick a restaurant that calls to you, then meander or chill as you wish..

Until We Meet Again
When your unforgettable experience in Savannah comes to an end, you’ll be met at your hotel by your driver for your private transfer back 
to the airport via luxury vehicle.

9

Inclusions
 ● Roundtrip Airport Transfers via luxury vehicle including driver gratuity and inside meet & greet upon arrival
 ● Two (2) Hour Private Driving Tour of Savannah
 ● One and a Half (1.5) Hour Sightseeing Riverboat Cruise
 ● Four and a Half (4.5) Hours Private Half-Day Bonaventure Cemetery Tour
 ● Two (2) Hour Private Walking Tour of Savannah
 ● Three (3) Hour Private Culinary Tour of Savannah
 ● One (1) Hour Private Scenic Pedicab Tour

*Gratuities for the tour guides are not included.
*Cost of meals not included.
*Hotel accommodations available for an additional charge.
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Jeff Guberman Danielle Migliore Amy Goldstein Danni Mei
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